Chief Information Officer and Associate Vice President
Information and Communications Technology

Shari Baraniuk

Client and Technology Success Team
- Client Success
  - Derek Guenther
- Arts and Science
  - Matt White
- Edwards/ Law
  - Rob Hipkin
- Kinesiology
  - Chris Uhl
- Education
  - Kevin Sharp
- Engineering
  - Greg Blenkins
- Agriculture and Bioresources
  - Ian MacPhedran

Chief Enterprise Architect, Identity and Data Management
- Chief Enterprise Solutions
  - Candice Weingartner
- Building Automation Systems
  - Brian Boechler
- Reporting and Data Systems
  - Peter Beug
- Database Services
  - Jon Titus
- Identity / Integration / Portal
  - Scott Zhao
- Business Solutions Architects
  - David Chevrier
- AV Design
  - Dion Sullivan
- Director, Enterprise Solutions
  - Amanda MacKenzie
- Academic and Collaboration Technology
  - Amanda MacKenzie
- Student/Alumni Solutions
  - Michael Neal
- Finance and Resources Solutions
  - Kevin Bitinsky
- Medicine
  - Ganna Tetyurenko
- WCVM
  - Fred Buschau
- Dentistry/Pharmacy
  - Blake Novecosky
- Library IT

Director, Research, Library and Data Centre Technologies
- Jason Hlady
- Systems and Data Centres
  - Kim Baryluk
- Research Computing
- Research Systems
- Academic and Collaboration Technology
  - Amanda MacKenzie
- Student/Alumni Solutions
  - Michael Neal
- Finance and Resources Solutions
  - Kevin Bitinsky
- Business Solutions Architects
  - David Chevrier
- AV Design
  - Dion Sullivan
- Director, Enterprise Solutions
  - Candice Weingartner

Director, IT Support Services
- Gary Brunet
- Health Science Hub
  - Scott Robson
- Central Hub
  - Yacob Ghebrai
- North Hub
  - Jim Wong
- IT Requisitions
  - Tom Belliveau
- Technical Services
  - Darwin Marr

Chief Information Security Officer, IT Security, Risk and Compliance
- Jon Coller
- Networks
  - David Scarfe
- Electronic Protection Systems
- Web and Collaboration
  - Amanda MacKenzie

Director, Digital Strategy
- Kyla Hoffman (Dual report, AVP ICT and AVP Strategic Communications)

Client Success
- Derek Guenther

Office of the Vice-President
Finance and Resources
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